This guide shows you how to reach the EPFL Innovation Park in an environmentally friendly way, whether by bike, on foot, by public transport or by car, differently. It also gives you tools to plan a business trip.

Reception of EPFL Innovation Park opens from 8.00 to 12.00 and from 13.00 to 17.00

Location: EPFL Innovation Park, Building C (ground floor), 1015 Lausanne
Tel.: +41 21 353 80 00
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Get to the EPFL Innovation Park on foot or by bike to stay in shape

Parking

Holders of a Camipro card have free access to a 324-space secure bike station located near the M1 metro station, 24/7 and without registration.

Cargobike

Borrow one of the campus’ 6 cargobikes for free to transport your equipment around the campus and in the surrounding area. One cargo bike is also available at the EPFL Innovation Park on the side of building H. go.epfl.ch/cargobikes

PubliBike

7 bike-sharing stations are spread across the campus including one in the heart of the EPFL Innovation Park. go.epfl.ch/publibike-en

Passes at preferential rates are available for all companies of the Park. Get in touch with sustainability@epfl-innovationpark.ch to get the current promocode.

Cycling to EPFL Innovation Park

Discover our recommended routes by bike from Lausanne, Renens, Morges or Prilly. go.epfl.ch/routes

Worried about getting sweaty? Showers are available on site.

EPFL Innovation Park companies can benefit from subsidies for electric bikes from the municipality of Ecublens. ecublens.ch

SAVE THE DATE!

In search of a challenge?

Discover a new way of traveling by taking part in the annual Bike to Work challenge or the AlleyCat challenge, a team race inspired by cycling competitions between couriers.

More info

epfl-innovationpark.ch/societal-impact/walk-the-talk/mobility
Public transport services that enable you to get to the EPFL Innovation Park without wasting any time

Accessibility

The campus is located in zone 12 of the Mobilis tariff network. Travel times and services:
- Renens train station (~13’, M1, bus 3I)
- Morges train station (~17’, bus 701)
- Lausanne train station (~27’, M1)
- Lonay center (~30’, bus 705)

The easiest way of accessing all public transport offers is to go to the single point of sale directly on the EPFL campus.
Esplanade welcome desk (CM 1364), 021 693 53 95
Mo.-Th.: 10am-2pm / 2.30-4.45pm
Fr.: 10am-2pm / 2.30-4.15pm

Bus line extension

In order to offer a direct line to the Lausanne train station, the TL 1 line will be extended from La Maladière to the Lausanne train station and will serve the campus with a final stop at the EPFL Innovation Park. The line will be effective as of August 2023.

Did you know?

EPFL Innovation Park companies can benefit from public transport subsidies of up to CHF 300 per employee from the municipality of Ecublens.
ecublens.ch

More info
epfl-innovationpark.ch/societal-impact/walk-the-talk/mobility
Flexible, economical and sustainable alternatives to commute to EPFL Innovation Park or for your business trips

**Carsharing**

Book one of the 9 Mobility cars on the campus and drive off! One is available in the Park near building H. Transferable cards at preferential rates are available for all companies of the Park. Get in touch with sustainability@epfl-innovationpark.ch to get the instruction mobility.ch/en/business-customers

**Carpooling**

Find carpoolers who live near you and have compatible working hours on the fairpark carpooling platform. You can plan your trips for the week or on a daily basis. https://epfl.fairpark.ch/v2/login

**Electric mobility**

Across the campus, 6 charging stations are available to all, including visitors: Esplanade, BC, Quartier Nord and one specifically at the EPFL Innovation Park. Charging time is limited to 4h and parking fees apply. The EPFL Innovation Park has 10 private spaces equipped with "Green Motion" charging stations for rent to companies. All these spaces are currently taken. If you are interested, please register on the waiting list at sustainability@epfl-innovationpark.ch.

epfl.ch/campus/services/camipro/additional_services/green_motion_electrical_vehicle_charging/

**Did you know?**

If walking, cycling or using public transport is not an option for you, consider carpooling! Sharing your journey with another carpooler will allow you to have a good time, reduce stress and fatigue and cut in half the carbon footprint of your journey!

**More info**

epfl-innovationpark.ch/societal-impact/walk-the-talk/mobility

p. 5
PARKING

A diverse offer to rationalize parking management and the use of space

- **Private spaces at EIP**
  - Indoor and outdoor, according to a quota per company (no individual rental to employees).
  - **Motorbikes / scooters:** Indoor spaces CHF 30.-/ month before tax
- **Green spaces**
  - Shared parking spaces reserved for EPFL employees, some EIP companies (limited quota for startups) and EPFL permanent service providers.

- **White spaces**
  - For campus visitors:
    - Payment using the parking meter, Parkingpay, EasyPark or Twint.
    - Prices: CHF 1.- (1st hour) then CHF 2.-/ hour
    - [go.epfl.ch/parkingsvisiteurs](http://go.epfl.ch/parkingsvisiteurs)
- **Private spaces in the Quartier Nord**
  - Available to all for rental in the Quartier Nord car park.
    - [locationlausanne@comptoir-immo.ch](mailto:locationlausanne@comptoir-immo.ch)

**ParkShare eEIP**

With **ParkShare**, EIP companies offer their available parking spaces to the Park’s community, allowing employees to occasionally book them via the **EPFL InnoPark** app or the Park’s tenants portal.

-[epfl-innovationpark.ch/working-here/parkshare](http://epfl-innovationpark.ch/working-here/parkshare)

**More info**
-[epfl-innovationpark.ch/societal-impact/walk-the-talk/mobility](http://epfl-innovationpark.ch/societal-impact/walk-the-talk/mobility)
VISITORS

Some practical information for campus visitors to be shared with them

Getting to the EPFL Innovation Park

By bus: 31 (Russel stop), 701 (Parc Scientifique stop)
By metro: M1 (EPFL stop)
By bike: Cycle to the campus on a self-service bike. EPFL has 7 Publibike stations.
By taxi: One station is at EIP in front of building C, one in Quartier Nord and one at Allée de Savoie close to Artlab. 0844 814 814

Travel times and services
• Renens train station (~13’ M1, bus 31)
• Morges train station (~17’, bus 701)
• Lausanne train station (~27’, M1)

Choose public transport from Geneva Airport (~1h05) and Zurich Airport (~2h50) Find out what the most environmentally friendly option is thanks to the trip-planning tool routeRANK: www.routerank.com

Parking

EPFL visitors: White spaces
www.epfl.ch/parkingsvisiteurs
Prices: Mo.-Fr.: CHF 1.- (1st hour), then CHF 2.-/ hour. Payment using the parking meter, Parkingpay, EasyPark or Twint.

EIP visitors:
• 50 spaces with parking meter: 35 near buildings A and B / 19 near building H, and 1 public electric recharging station accessible with Camipro card or EV pass Green Motion account
• Reduced mobility spaces: 3 near building H, 3 in front of building G, 2 in front of building L and 2 in front of building D
• Motorbikes: free spaces near buildings C, D, F, G & H.

(!) The green spaces in the Colladon car park are reserved for authorized people.

Cycling to EPFL Innovation Park

Discover our recommended routes from Lausanne, Renens, Morges or Prilly. www.epfl.ch/routes
Lost and found

At EPFL Innovation Park
Contact the Info Desk
reception@epfl-innovationpark.ch

On the campus
Contact EPFL’s Welcome desk
accueil@epfl.ch

Contact

EPFL Innovation Park: Please contact the company that invited you

EPFL: Esplanade Welcome desk: Mo.Fr. from 8am to 5pm (closed on public holidays) / contact: 021 693 30 43

Finding your way around the campus

The campus is big! Download the EPFL Campus app to find your way around and access real-time public transport timetables: pocketcampus.org/epfl

More info

Please contact the company that invited you epfl-innovationpark.ch/companies
Travel Less Without Loss

Within the TLWL project, the School of Life Sciences from EPFL has established a series of recommendations to make business travel more sustainable. EIP companies are encouraged to use them as a guide for their travel policies:

- Choose videoconferencing or the train for destinations less than 6h away
- Plan your trip with routeRANK
- Limit the impact of plane trips by choosing direct flights in economy class
- For flights out of Zurich: travel by train from Lausanne to Zurich

Travel smart

To assess your whole route and find the most environmentally friendly option, use the routeRANK trip planning tool. https://www.routerank.com/en/

Did you know?

A trip from Paris to Lausanne by car for one person would represent an emission of 100kgCO2e whereas it is only 2.09 kgCO2e by train.

You may find this guide not exhaustive or wish to make some comments. If so, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Roxane Meyer – Services Coordinator and mobility advisor
meyere@epfl-innovationpark.ch • 021 353 80 29
From EPFL Innovation Park to buildings M, N & unlimitrust

**Walking**
15 minutes. Path noted with the squares

**Cycling**
7 minutes - 40 bike spots
PubliBike station at 10 minutes walking distance - Vallaire, Ecublens. Map [here](#)

**Public transport**
4 minutes. Bus 701 Bourdonette-Morges, stop En Champagny

**Car**
3 minutes. 45 parking spaces, 10 of which are equipped with an electric charging station in building M. 20 parking spaces in building N. Mobility car at 5 minutes walking distance, next to the bus stop St-Sulpice, Chantres (line 31)

**Cycling**
15 minutes
PubliBike station at 10 minutes walking distance - Prilly Malley. Map [here](#)

**Public transport**
32 minutes. M1 EPFL - Malley then 15 minutes on foot

**Car**
10 minutes. 3 parking spaces. Mobility car at 10 minutes walking distance, Chemin du Viaduc 1 in Prilly